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The Educated Choice

10 Ca sha -S rt ip for
College Students

Managing money may not cornme naturally, but it does pay off.
Here are 10 surefire ways to start you on the path to
financial security.
10- Where does it go?

It's easy to go to theATM (another twenty missing) anrid not track
the money you're taking out. Set a limit on how much you take out
each time and how many times per week.,

9I You download music why not your account balance?
With online access to your accounts it's easy to check your balance and see
what transaictions have. been processed. And TFCU offers Free Online
Banking and Bill Payer.: ~ ~ -.6-. Ing. : :- . .. ..... o- y.... m-n.

8. Create a spending plan to control your money.
ite down your fixed expenses such as rent and utilities. Then

account for debt payments and some savings. You can pse what's left for
fun, so plan for it.

7. What's in a name?
Whether buying beverages or clothes, look for bargains. Name
brands don't always mean an item is better-remember that $250
sweater that fell apart?

6. Stay out of the red.
This is simple-don't spend more than you take in. And remember,
student loansaren't income: Borrow what you need, not what you can.

5. Split it.
Dating can get expensive, but this is the 21st century. Take turns-
buying dinner or movietickets.

4. Shop around to find the best value.
Believe it or not, where you shop makes a major difference in what
you spend.

3. Avoid eating out (every night)..
Eating out adds up. Cook dinner several nights a week andshare the
responsibility with roommates to cut down on the time commitment..

2. Stash some cash.
Do yourself a favor-try to put away $10 aweek for one semester.
Use this as an emergency fund when you're in a jam.

1. Keep the credit card balance low-like at ZERO.
What you owe adds up, and interest accumulates quickly. Paying off credit
card bills each month helps keep your cash flow steady and helps your
credit record. Remember-your future employer may be watching.

Teachers Federal Credit Union, Stony Brook's on-campus
banking services partner, offers a complete range of financial

services to Stony Brook students, faculty, staff and their families.

Cal1l 631-698-7000 or visit
w. w w.t eachersfcu,.org

NCUA
.O-

© 2005 Credit Union National Association
Brought to you by TFCU.

Call me today. Ifyou're a safe driver,
I can help you save money on your car insurance.
(631) 689-7770.

Simon De Souza MBA
1320 STONY BROOK RD
STONY BROOK
simon@allstate.com

llstate.Call or stop by for a free quote All a e.
You're in good hands.

Discount and insurance offered only with select companies and subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and
applies to most major coverages. Discount applies to most major coverages. Allstate Insurance Company and Allstate Property and Casualty
Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL 02004 Allstate Insurance Company.
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NEWS CONTINUATIONS

Nobel Laureate
Richard Ernst
Speaks to SBU

Continued from-pagel

Speaking in layman's terms, Ernst

charted almost 70 years of Lauter-
bur's life from his birth in Sidney,
Ohio to his rise to fame at SBU and
the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Campaign, where he once published
24 papers in one year and finally, the
long-awaited Nobel Prize.

Ernst began with this quote: "It

is easy to make new fiends when
you've just won a prize." This was
followed by several such light-
hearted, yet profound quips. He

described Lauterbur's early school
years at the Holy Angels Catholic

School in Ohio, quotinig Lauterbur:
"I remember little of it except that
the nuns wh6 taught there seemed
to value order and discipline above
all else. He then talked about
the chemistry set that Lauterbur's
aunt, Anne Lauterbur (his "favorite
aunt") had given. Ernst chuckled,
concluding that Lauterbur had
probably "learned more from her
than the nuns."

Lauterbur's scientific back-
ground strengthened atthe Case In-
stitute of Technology in Cleveland,
OH, where he majored in chemical
engineering although his interests
lay in biology, organosilicon chem-
istry and magnetism. In fact, he
skipped a course on unit operations
and instead opted to study quantu.m
mechanics, which prevented him
from becoming an engineer.

Before Lauterbur arrived at
SBU, he had already published
a paper in the army. The paper,
titled "NMR Spectra of Phospho-
rous Composition, at the Army

Chemical Center in Maryland, was
written with Norbert Muller and
Jerome Goldenson. NMR stands

Lauterbur's research experi-
ences at the army foreshadowed his
work on MRI. However, he hit a lull
when he first arrived at SBU, taking
11 years to complete his Ph.D. and
becoming a professor in 1962. Here
he studied isotope effects, chemical
shifts, anisotopies and continued to
work on C-13 NMR. He was quoted
as saying,"By that time having got-
ten over my distaste of professors,
becoming one myself."At this time,
he published few papers.

Everything changed after his
1969 visit to ETH Zurich, where he
met Ernst. Ernst quoted Lauterbur
capturing what was on his mind at
the time: "Two interests led towards
imaging --computer-aided acquisi-
tion and processing, and biological
applications."After this he went on a
sabbatical for two years to Stanford,
Baldeschwieler. This was followed
by what Ernst called Lauterbur's

"miraculous year." On Sept. 1,1971,
a seminal gradient idea struck him
during dinner with G. DonalVick-
ers. Ernst showed pages from Laut-
erbur's diary at this point.

This idea came to a culmina-,
tion when Lauterbur presented a
NMR image of a calf heart at the
15th Experimental NMR Confer-
ence. His passion ignited, Lauterbur
continued to work after this on dif-
ferent ideas, such as gas phase zeu-
matography and'Fluorine-19 NMR,
publishing a total of 17 papers in a
year at SBU.

In 1984, Lauterbur won the
Lasker award, andin 1987 he won
a medal from President Ronald
Reagan. He was quoted as saying,
"It is often impossible to predict
the hidden -to be revealed at the'
end of a research journey." And in
2003, he finallywon the Nobel Prize

for Nuclear Magnetic Resonance,- in Medicine along with Sir Peter
an imaging technique essential to Mansfield. Ernst ended the talk
MRI. At this point, he had become a with a quote from Lauterbur, "'All
"world expert on Carbon-13 NMR;' _"_ '""ot
according to Ernst. Continued on page 5.

Memorial

Commemorates

Anniversary

Continued from page 1

lice Color Guard and members
of the Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corp. posted the
colors.

A memorial candle was lit
by students who represented
six major religions found on
SBU campus - Daniel Hanson of
the Hillel Foundation, Munza-
reen Padela from the Muslim
Students Association, Michael
Chang of the Baptist Church
Ministries, Jason Shank from
the Catholic Church Ministries,
Dipti Sharma of the Hindu
Students Association and Shar-
maine Cole of the Protestant
Church Ministries.

Prayers from the various
chaplains comprising the In-
terfaith Center were offered.
Rabbi Topek prayed for lost
loved ones; Sister Margaret Ann
Landry of the Catholic Chaplain
offered a prayer on behalf of
the grieving families of the lost;
Ambassador Harish Basim for
the Hindu community read a
prayer for rescue and recover
workers; Reverend David Chen
of the Baptist Chaplain prayed
for world leaders; Brother Yasser
Rad of MSA offered a prayer
for world peace; a reverend
from the Protestant Chaplain
offered a prayer for the future
of humanity.

"Stony Brook is a haven
from evil. Here we know others
for who they are and understand
culture and deal with prejudice.
Here we depend on each other
and can only succeed by work-
ing together' "President Kenny
said. "We owe it to lost ones,
their family :and future gen-
erations to say'enough madness
and cruelty," she implored the
audience.

Continued on page 5
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"Friends"
Exhibition.

Continued from page 1

that forced the university to begin
a substance abuse program and
reevaluate the threat of drunk,
driving.

The senseless deaths of these
students had a far-reaching ef-
fect prompting the Louis Henry
Morgan eInstitute of SUNYIT in
coordination with the New York
State STOP-DWI Foundation and
Union College to educate college
students and the general public on
the dangers of DWI.

Their efforts h.ave yielded the
"Friends" exhibition, nowbeing
displayed in the SAC Gallery. The
exhibit features a visual timeline
of the lives of the students that
preceded and followed the colli-
sion. "We .ay collision now, not
accident, because an accident
implies that no one is to blame,"
said James Pearsol, the managing
curator of the SAC Gallery. Th

goal of this exhibit, according to its
founders, is to educate students on
the dangers and cost of drunkdriv-
ing, an avoidable criminal gamble
with huge consequences.

Stony Brook teams and many
LongIsland high schools have vis-
ited the exhibit in an effort to learn
and prevent other such incidents of
drunk driving. The response from

Paul Lauterbur

Continued from page 1

science is interdisciplinary, from
magnetic moments to molecules
to men.'"

The speech was followed by a
luncheon and a reception, which
was later followed by talks on
their research by Joan Dawson,
Associate Professor of Molecular
& Integrative Physiology, Bio-
physics, and Neuroscience at U.
Illinois, Joanna Fowler, Senior
Chemist at Brookhaven National
Laboratory and Adjunct Profes-
sor of Chemistry at SBU, Clare
Grey, Professor ofChemistryand
Associate Director of Center for
Environmental Molecular Sci-
ence at SBU.

The plenary speech was fol-
lowed bya champagne reception
and a banquet at the Charles B.
Wang Center. The symposium
was organized by Francis T.
Bonner, who acted as the Com-
mittee Chair, alongwith the help
of several SBU faculty to create
what was undoubtedly, a legacy
for Lauterbur.

Students Stuck in-
Crdowd ed Dorms

Continued from page 1

within a certain radius from
the school were unable to dorm
but we have disclosed that mile
limit," Melucci continued. "The
reasonwe do notdo that now is
because the HPAC, particularly
faculty and the student affairs
administration, believe that
residential experience is vital
and all students, regardless of
where there home is, deserve
that opportunity"'

Instead of the radius limi-
tations, the eight semester
rule was implemented, where

students can not dorm for
more than eight semesters on
campus unless space is avail-
able. One reason for allowing
triples is because a significant
number of people do not show
up for the semester after paying
their depdsit.

There are a lot of'no shows'
where anticipated people do
not show up," Bauman said.
Because of"no shows" many of
the students in the fall get de-
tripled early in the semester. By

spring time, there are increased
numbers -ofvacancies, and so
many of the triples become
de-tripled .'Tripling ensures
that there will be no vacancies
at any time, since the budget
relies on room fees.

The revenue comes from
the rent students pay. It cov-
ers things like maintenance,
utilities, furniture and the debt
services for building projects,"
Melucci said."We plan on add-
ing 600 beds by fall 2009 to take
care of the demand," Bauman
said, "there will be additional
capacityin Roosevelt and Kelly
and another building in West
will be opening in the spring."
The building in West will pro-
vide 173 new beds.

Until more housing is avail-
able, freshmen will continue to
be tripled. If a student opts to
permanently remain tripled,
the fees are $2,764 for a dou-
ble room, whereas a normal
double would cost $2,826.
'"Sometimes people get along

so well that they don't want to
be de-tripled" Melucci said.

Stu dentsPay
Tribute to,/11

Continued from page 3

A memorial bell dedicated by
the Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment was tolled individually
as the names of the 21 alumni lost
during the 9/11 attacks were read
aloud. Student ambassadors placed
a small bouquet of white flowers
on the stage edge for each of the
21 alumni lost.

The names of faculty, staff,
family members and rescue work-
ers from the Stony Brook com-
munity who were lost were also
read as the bell was tolled in their
remembrance.

To close the convocation, fac-
ulty and staff members presented
a memorial wreath dedicated the
lives of those lost.

"It's very inspirational that so
much of the Stony Brook com-
munity wanted to remember this
time even after six years," Sister
Margaret Ann Landry said after
the memorial. "We keep alive the
theme of'We shallnever forget!"'

Continued on page 15

these groups has been positive with
the intended message being taken
in by students and adults alike.
Suffolk County Executive Steve
Levy recently visited the exhibit,
saying "two decades ago, no one
would have thought of drunk driv-
ing as anrimportant issue:'

The exhibit itself consists of
pictures of the students who were
killed, private possessions such
as one of the girls' prom dresses,
students' artwork, audio and visual
recordings, photos of the after-

math including the mangled car
and Koester on trial.

The exhibit runs from Aug.
13 to Sept. 21, Tuesday throUgh
Friday, 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM. A"
"Friends" Facebook page has been
posted for those who would like
more information or assistance in
drunk drivingpreve~~inion.
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Or-ED CONT.

lIE: "A Ntriot

by0Any Other
eName"

Continued from page 13

rible that so many of Americas
families have been devastated
and broken up. But the truth
of the matter is Al-Quada and
all the other fanatical terrorist
groups are being destroyed left
and right due to our mighty'
military. Aren't we supposed to
fight at home and abroad? Aren't
we supposed to deliver justice
for the little guys? Shouldn't we
free nations and thwart evil? I
like to thinks so. When we send
mixed messages to our troops it
doesn't do anything but lower
their morale.

This brings me to my third
point; you seem to have this
belief that all conservatives are
bigots and wackos. That maybe
true, but if ALL Americans were
to look deep inside our-hearts
and push aside all the greed,
envy, and strife, .1 think we'd alt
find a part of ourselves that are
disgusting and dirty. No one is
perfect; he that is without sin cast
the first stone. Would you like
to be the first to throw? I know,
I wouldn't.

It's amazing that you in-
voked the names of our forefa-
thers Washington, Jefferson, and
Franklin but have the audacity
to criticize the very values they
installed in the constitution. You
said that we are a nation under
Jesus Christ but isn't that the
beliefs of our forefathers? . .

.To end this letter I would
like to say one more thing. If
someone were to askme if I
thought President Bush was a
good President I would have to
honestly say I don'tknow. He
may have a bit of a drawl and
may not sound like he knows
whichwayis up, but nevertheless,
whether Ilike him or not is irrel-
evant. He is my President and I
will respect his title. That's more
thenI can say for the millions of
Americans who choose to call
him Bush" or "Dubya" with so
much blatant disrespect that it
makesme cringe.

tI hope this article has helped
some of you see the other side of
thelawn.If it hasn't,I can assure
you that I won't Mniscount my
sheep tonight..

Gabe Faraci
University Police
Public Safety Division Officer
#567
,. -e , --. in, --. q -. ( ., ,. A ,
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How " t'AffeC16s s--U
President of the 61st ses- introverted and developed a

sion of the United Na- negative self concept which gen-
tions General Assembly erates to their overall perception
and Asha-Rose Migiro, of life.
Deputy Secietary-Gener- "One mother was so oyer-
al of the United Nations, whelmed with grief," Arman said.echean 0medlthrefranly i

echoed Ban Ki-moon's "That she said to her only son left,
inspirational tone about 'I wish you died and your brother

the importance ofworking survived."
together to prevent global Anie Kalayjian ended the
warming. - workshop with a list of steps

After the welcoming to follow for a better, healthier
ceremony in the General environment. She stressed the
Assembly, we were free to importance of working together
choose a midday workshop to reduce carbon dioxide emis-

to attend. I imade my way sions by eating organic foods,
down to floor lB where I walking to work, wearing hemp
found a small room, about and planting trees,
the size of a high school "When we work together,"

classroom, where thework- Anie said. "We can help Moth-
shop Climate Change and er Nature to heal from all the.11 .... .....

the.,Mind -Body-Sirtau.

Connection: Challenges Ileft the room feeling a surge

-and Education was being first roundtable, Climate Change:

held. The moderator, Anie the Scientific Evidence. At this
SKalayjian, President of the conference, and the rest that fol-

By MAUREEN I.NE talking to one another in rapid Association for TraumaOut- lowed over the nexttwo days, the
Asst. Arts and Entertainment Editor succession about our journeys reach and Preventoion, began by panelists spoke of how climate

here from Kenya, Paris, New Zea- explaining the emotional affects change is real and the result of
I felt the last strands of the land and New York. that natural disasters, as a result ignorance is that Carbon Dioxide

summer sun beat down my back It was Wednesday morning, of global warming, has on its emissions are causing hazardous
as I quickly bustled my way the first day of the 60th Annual victims. Kalayjian explained that changes to our environment eve-
through the crowded city streets DPI/NGO Conference on Climate Post Traumatic Stress Disorder ryday. The panelists, including

overflowing With savvy business Change: How it Impacts Us All, has the greatest psychological New York Times journalist An-
men and women. My swollen and I was already running late. I affect on survivors, along with drew Revkin, listed the evidence
feet, delicately shoved into three hurried towards the United Na- survivor's guilt, which will only of climate change including; ris-
inch heels, and I hobbled into a tions with Starbucks coffee spill- continue to grow as global warm- ing sea level, change in precipita-

small roomon 1st and 42nd Street ing wildly in all directions, when ing progresses. tion patterns, rise in temperature,
where my press agriculture decline

badge sat waiting - -in Africa and ain
Cpatiently formy £ £g on 4h i v y :increas:in natural

arrival. Ipicked- YW !II~~ /I I W J disasters. Lastly, the
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WEAL HICKSVILLE IKEA ELIZABETH IKEMPARAMUS
1100 Broadway Mall Elizabeth Center 100 IKEA Drive
(516) 681-4532 NJ Turnpike, Exit 13A (201) 843-1881
W-Th: 10arr,9prn (908)289-4488 A M-F: 10orn-10prn
Fri: 10on--9:3Dpm Pay only 3 ' 5% soles tax Sat. 9t3M-10PM

Saft: garn-9prn M-F: 10an-9pm Closed Sunday
Sun: Marn-8prn Sat: 9urn- . Sun: 10arn--8prn

Stop by the IKEA restaurant and have some meatballs and maybe oven

a Caesar salad. Ws more affordable than stocking your fridge and having

your roommate *at all of your food. ATW

E SOVA flat sheet $2.99/eb. 100% cotton. Imported. Also available in fitted. KVART wall/clamp spotlight $4.99. Bulb sold separate4y. Shade diameter 3". SKUBO
hanging storage $4.99/ea. 100% polyester. Some products require assembly. RA = requires assembly. Prices may vary at IKEA Houston, San Diego and Seattle.
Not all products available through IKEA Direct. See store or www.IKEA-USA-com. Some products shown are imported. See store for country of origin.

(D Onter IKEA Systems B.V. 2007
'Offer vaRd only at IKEA Hk*wIlle. ligzaboth and Poramut Offer not vallcl an the puntme of kfthom QW applkw"L WoM be 18 yean of qp and present a YWId
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HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. lOAM to 9 PM
Sunday 10 AM to 6 PM .366-4440

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33 Route111, Smithtown, NY 11787

(Uncle Giuseppe Shopping Center). e p i"enter

STAR TREK DR WHO TOYS *-STAR WARS.-
SCIENCE FICTION *'POSTERS-*T-SHIRTS

JAPANIMATION.'VIDEOTAPES" IMODELKITS
MAGIC* THE GATHERING * ROLE IPLAYING GAMES

Yo re pregnant?
Yo r frightened?

Pleaseletus hep. Lfecan be a wonderfi ch oice.
Afterna ves to Abortion

ee pregnancy testing, information, counseling, and assistance

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900:

a geai frg 9af .

"Door-to-Door is what we're for."
* Official Taxi of Stony Brook Hospital

Medicdid Accpted
SAirport Service w/ 11.-Passenage46r Va
SSmithhaven M all......... . ......
SLocal & Long Distance

=AN- ... .. IM m .PRO P : _
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EARN WH.LE YOU LEARN
Do what you want when you want/not what you have to do

Generate $1000 a Day Cash
NO SELLING, NO CONVINCING, NO CHASING

(888) 248-0515

Or visit us at our website,
www.freedombyinvitation.com/cash
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ARTS AND ENTERTAIN

: 0 to YSomauch
Train Ride Never Cost So Much!

By AMANDA SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

The American Western film
genre goes back over fifty years.
Its height was almost that long
ago too. Today most movies are
of the horror, sex-comedy, and
drama genres. "3:10 To Yuma"
may have come at the right
time to give us abreak from this

year's formulas; taking us back
to the formula of yester-year,
with a 21st century style. This
movie also marks the arrival of
the predominantly mature film
season that will last until Oscar
voting is closed.

Christian Bale has a reputa-
tion for versatility and excellent

performance. His filmography
ranges from "Newsies" of 1992
to 2005's hit "Batman Begins.'
His latest character, Dan Evans is
a moral farmer pressured to give
up his property to the South Pa-
cific Rail Road Company. Bale's
talent is proven once again by
making Dan an unlikely opti-
mist even while facing hardship.
Russell Crowe has also played an
array of characters, most notably
his roles in "Gladiator" and "A
Beautiful Mind." Ben Wade is
considered the product of his
environment. A boy that read his
Bible but was too soon forced to
learin survivalklls.ox0we gave

Ben a charming sympathy with
bad boy edge.

As Dan and his two sons
ry to round up their cattle, fate

intervenes and sets him Up for
whatcould save his farm. Dan
witnesses from a distance the
notorious Ben Wade and his
animalistic crew successfully cap-
ture a railroad company payroll
carriage. Ben's lackofmercyis set
in this scene so the audience re-
members he is not to be trusted.
To ensure keeping his land, Dan
volunteers to go along with four-
othermen who must escort him
to Contention, where he will take
a train to Yuma for sentencing.
But Ben's followers will do what
they must to save their boss from
death.

Second in command of Ben's
group is Charlie Prince, a man
who provesto be more danger-
ous and damaged than Ben ever
could simply for having shown
no emotion. Having been tricked
with -a gullible red herring, his
mission to save Ben becomes that
more compulsory. Ben Foster
is an ex-child actor who never
had to shake off a stigma: he too
having takendifferentroles. And
now, what could be more grown
up then a loyal gun? He's always
had talent and it is just now being
redirected to better roles. Age can
be a go6d thing for a career.

As Ben Wade is matched
against Dan, Charlie is matched
against Dan's eldest son Will. Will
is a somewhat resentful young
man because he is notyet in the
position to prove his worth. Ben's
entrance into Will's life provides
this awaited opportunity. When
one man is unable to continue
escorting Ben, Will steps in and'
stays true to the end. Played by
Logan Lerman, he has already
worked with Mel Gibsoh twice
and had his own WB series,;"Jack
and Bobby."' Peter Fonda, Luke
Wilson, Gretchen Mol, and Alan
Tudyk portray other supporting
characters with utmost profes-
sionalism.

"'3:10 To Yuma" is a real good
movie and may just be one of
the best remakes to exist. I as-
sure you that many people will
enjoy this film. Old West society
is presented with the complexity
of law and order versus specific
circumstance, and a slight mod-
ern interpretation of what lan-
guage, behavior, and sights may
have existed. The movie even
acknowledgesAmerica's current
transportation problems; a little

nod and smile to its audience.
Stony Brook station patrons
would find it especially enter-.
taining. It would be ideal to finish
this film by 6 pm so that you too
cai wailk into the sunset ,

A Sore.. Dissapolntment

BY MAUREEN HiNE- cial breaks in the show. MTV took
Asst. Arts and Entertainment Editor away from the magic of bringing

all artists together for one night by
MTV took the Palms hotel segregating them. The stars began

in Las Vegas by storm this past the after party a little early, taking
Sunday. Celebrities crammed into away from the focus of the actual
$25,000 suites all throughout the award show.
hotel, where artists includingKanye Chris Brown's astounding dance

West, Foo Fighters, Fall Out Boy to Michael Jackson's Billie Jean may
and Gym Class Heroes performed have been the only part of the show
private concerts. The Video Mu- that made the VMA's bearable.
sic Aw&rds's also held the most Brown began his performance with -

anticipated performance of the a Charlie Chaplin imitation before
year, which has now become the moving onto his own song "Wall to

most talked about; Britney Spears' Wall" Rihanna also made a guest .

comeback. appearance singing her hit single
Spears appeared on stage as the "Umbrella,";' wearing a black body

opening act for the VMNs wearing suit and top hat. However, it was
a tiny, black sequence two piece, Brown's sleek step by step move-

fish nets, mid calf length stiletto ments to Billie Jean that made the
boots and a blank expression. Her crowd rise in a standing ovation.
performance should have been The show ended with a per-
mind blowing, after all she put her formance by the triple threat trio;
fans through these past couple of Timbaland, Justin Timberlake and
months. But unfortunately, she has Nelly Furtado. Nelly opened the act

only made herself a more feasible with her latest single "Do It"' After -p
target for the tabloids. a few minutes, green strobe lights

Although Spears bombed her filled the stage and the song faded
comeback performance, it was to Timbaland singing the "Way I -

not the only thing that ruined the Are." Finally, the lights changed
VMAs this year. Instead of having once more to a blinding white color -

the artists' performance on stage, and Justin walked out of a small

MTV held private parties in dif- hallway singing "Love Stoned." The
ferent suites throughout the hotel trio concluded their performance
and only showed small segments of by singing their hit summer single,
.e porforancesbithre oarli "" ,GiVeJttoiMe "

4ENT
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OPINIONS EDITORIALS

Ignorance

By GABE FARiACI
University Police Officer #567

I like to think that there was
a timein. history -when people
cared, about other. people. When
the words selfless and compassion
meant something. When ,we put
other people's needs over our own,
when we turned our cheeks--and
allowed our sh oulders to be used
as pillows. Sounds fumny know,
but in all seriousness, how many
of -us can say that. we'really care
about the burdened and lonely?
How about the down trodden and.
broken hearted?lImaybe speaking
to forty thousand -of you, but- I'm,
really preaching to myselfbecauselI
certainly don't dese rve any awards-.
There' seems to be'such a lack of
kindness in, this'world that. it eats
away my soul and drives me to
write articles for you to read. I
can't help it; it's been ingrained in
me to be a voice for-the hopeless, a
guardian for the speechiless, and an
advocate for -the homeless..

I find it disgusting that the
richest country in the world can't
afford to 'get people off the streets
and into warm homes. It's a shame
we could pay people. like Lindsay.
Lohan and David Beckham m'il-
lions of dollars to singand kick'a

to -be totally, honest with you I've
asked myself -that question many
times. Maybe that crying man on
the- corner had a good. life at one

pitYou know, a nice house, cou-
ple of kids, a beautiful wife, then
through a variety of circumstances
found., himself in debt up to his
eyeballs, so he started to drink and
do drugs to ease -the pain andwhen.
his wife found out she packed UP
and, left him to wi ther away into -a
shell 'of depravty How about the
young girl jutit out- of high school
who got pregnant and against her,
parent's .wishes,'decided to keep'
the baby. They didnt like that idea
-and gave her the old heave-ho out
to the streets. Far fetched? Impos--
sible? I don't think -so and I don't
think you do either.:

-Then, there,-are others who
were- born into .poverty 'without
hope_ and -aprayer. Teywander

,Continued on page 15

SILENCQINIG

SU.BV RIS IVE
By KHALIL RoBiNsoN
.Contributing Writer.

Revolutionary, activist, au-
thor, and former professor, Ward
Churqhill has been the center'of
controversy in American aca-
demia and journalism. The Uni-
versity of Colorado claimed they
had fired, Churchill for "serious
research -misconduct;' and failing
to "comply with established stan
dards regaring author ae

on publications*-' However,- the
tenured professor had never been
accused of these claims while- he
was being reviewed for tenure,
or when he was, laterf accepted
for tenure.-

These issues were raised when
rightwing Fox News pundits dis-'
covered. an essay- Churchill had
written after Sept. 11. The article.
titled, "'Some People Push Back:'
On the justice of Roosting hick-.
ens, createddan uproar about four*
years after it "was written.

C hurchill began the article by
quoting Malcolm X'S "chickens
coming home to roost" comment,
which was about the assassination.
.of John .F. Kennedy. Churchill.
used the,-phrase W ith- regards
to 9/11. He stated that, "On the
morning of September 11, 2001,
a few more chickens -- alongz with

Perpetrator Population,"he wrote
that Americans, left and right,'ar
and'were too. conc&rned with their
own superficial* lives and their
"comfort 'zones" to. even attempt
to prevent the atrocities their state
has committed. Churchill, stated-
that ".the answer" to American
crimes were "plain -enough to
anyone. unblinded by the kind of
delusions engendered by sheer
vanity andself-absorption."

In regards to U.S. military ac-
.tion in, the- Middle East,-he wrote.
their "performance" was similar,
to "the Nazi's during, the early,
months of their drive into Russia.
And it should be borne in mind
that Good- Germans gleefully
cheered-that butchery, too.'

He remindsI us that "that it,

Continued on page

LETTERS 1

R:"VC Cringes- as USG.
CusBudget"

To the Stony Brook Statesman-

Re: SBVAC Cringes as USG Cuts Budget

I Write this response not as an official of the Undergraduate Student
Government, but as a journalism major. The article."SBVAC Cringes

as- USG Cuts Budget" represents, in MY, opinion, one of the, shoddiest
pieces of journalism I have ever read on campus. As a student of the
journalism school. I am- embarrassed that the same university, that.-has
the premier journalism p rogram in the SUNY system also- hosts a paper
so lackiin joralistic integrity..

One of the very first things I learned in my high school journalism
class was that when you are reporting on something"yu ut give the
subjects of your article, -at, the very least, the opportunity to comment,
and should include comments when the subject takes you, up on the
offer. You owe ta to:your readers, to the- truth and to yourself as a
basic tenet-of journalism.

In this 'article, -however, you decided that -basic journalist precept
wasn't worth youreffort. As -a journalist, you are supposed investigate
a topic thoroughiy -before you published, not. uncover half the .story
and go to print. Ybu did only half the work, but ran the articleanyway.
It was lazy and -unprofessional.

You have certainly lost this reader's faith -in the veracity of your
,,future reports by -undermining my respect for your methods.

Respectfully,
Nathan Shapiro

IRE: APtriot by Any Ot he'r Name"
Dear Mr. Adam Peck,

I would like/ to comment on
..your article entitled ""A patriotby.
any other name" but before I begin.
I would.1like to. co6mmend you. I

thghtit was very wel written
.and -I think you're a great writer.
I c an only hope to be as good -as,
you one day. Un1fortunately I have
a few qualms that I would: like'to
share with yourself and the genferal
public.

Due to the fact that. I think
both Democrats and Republicans.-
are, for lack of a better term hypo-
critical ATM machines, I consider
-myself an Independent. Although

myvews tend to be more conser-
vative, I 'still like to think of myself
as an Independent American.

First off you mention, that all
conserva tives want 'to close- our
borders. from illegal. immigrants.
Ifyou mean securing our country
from illegal CRIMINALS trying to
escape justice then yes I'm all for

iIdn't kniow* abou o sir but,

I want my family living in a safe
environment. There is nothing
wrong with people who want to-

come in to this country LEGALLY!
Besides, my great-grandparents
came over from Italy decades- ear-
lier but the only. difference -is they
did it the right way,. the -legal way.
They stood before the overwhelm-
ing- presence of the Statue of

Lieryon. Ellis..Island adwie
patiently to be allowed into this
country. They took the oath and,
were determined to learn English,
which by the way doesn't seem
like an important- issue to the left.
Are we not the great melting pot?
Do we'-not have. millions of legal'
immigrns rm hundreds o
different countries living among
us? Now we're considering giving
illegal immigrants SocialSecurity.
Isn't-that a little strange sir?

Secondly, you say "Patriots"
whoate pro.-war are in reality say-
ing .pro-President Bush and do not
care about the well being of the
men and womenin uniform. This
Mr. -Peck couldn't be -any further'
from the truth., I'm saddened by
the'deaths resulting from this war
just like the next guy and it' s hor-

Continued on page 7,

0miL

CORRECTION 3

Regarding the cover storyfrom our9-10-07 issue, "SBVAC Crine
as USG Cuts Budget'the word "Ng" refers to the President of SBVAC
Patricia Ng. We apoloize for not mentionin arca gsfl ame~isP.
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chancelor's/-Prsldent's Awards for:
*Excellence inTeaching SExcellence in Faculty Service

*Excellence in Librarianship 9. Excellence in Professional Service
* xelnce, in Scholarship/ratv Activities

Nomination forms must be rceived by. September 20,2007
Completed nomination files must-be received by November 8,2007.

Chancellor's AWare Or Student EKHCSIIONCO
Details -available at wwwstonybrookedu/provost/form
Deadline: January30, 2008
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OP-ED CONTINUATIONS

Soqile 'vSilencing the

Subversive

Continued from page 13

was pious Americans who led the
way in assigning the onus of colec-
five guilt to the German people as a

whole, not for things they as indi-
viduals had done, but for what they
had allowed -- nay, empowered --
their leaders and their soldiers to do
in their name"?'And"if the principle,
was valid then, it remains so now, as

applicable to Good Americans as it
was the Good Germans."

He wrote that the 9/11 hijack-
ers did not "'initiate' a war with
the U.S.," rather the war has been
going on since the "'Christian West'
-- now proudly emblematized by
the United States" has been at war
against the 'Islamic East' since the
time of the First Crusade." The:
people of the Middle East "finally

responded in kind to some of what
this country has dispened to their

people as a matter of course."?'
The comment that elicited

the most outrage was in regards
to the corporate personnel at the
World Trade Center. He stated
"True enough, they were civilians
of a sort But innocent? Gimme a
break They formed a technocratic
corps at the very heart of America's
global financial empire...Ifthere was
abetter, more effective, or in fact any
other way of visiting some penalty
befitting their participation upon
the little Eichmanns inhabiting the
sterile sanctuary of the twin towers,
I'd really be interested in hearing
about it?'
..This exceptionally fierce cri-

tique elicited vast outrage from the
conservative and liberal elite in the
media. However, the crux of his
argument was never challenged.
The statements were called appall-
ing, hateful, demented, and so on.
But the actual argtmient was never
addressed. America's treatment in
the Middle East is well documented.
If an individual were to attempt
to calculate the death toll directly
attributed to U.S. actions in the re-
gion it would surpass a few million
people, even in the last 20 years.

Furthermore, when the United,
States has attacked other nations
and theybomb civiliansrithe United
States disregards the deaths as mere-
ly "collateral damage?' Churchill
reiterated this point in a later in-
terview, stating that if we were
"following US. militarydoctrine,as
announcedinbriefingafterbriefing,
those who did not work for the CIA
[in the World Trade Center] but
were nonetheless killed in the attack
amounted to no more than 'col-
lateral damage.' If the U.S. public is
preparedto accept these'standards'

when they are routinely applied,to
other people, they should not be
surprised when the same standards
are applied to them"

It is a rather clear argument,.
even with regards to the Nazi coin-
ment. The German citizenry was
viciously assaulted in World War II
for not halting its countries crimes.
The statement about Adolf Eich-
mann was dclear as well. Eichmann
made sure the genocide fnictioned.
efficiently. He was in charge of the
logistics of Jewish deportation. He
miay have never physically killed
anyone himself and he claimed he
was "just following orders' With
regard to some of the individuals
in the Trade Center, they were also
enabling business to function as
usual.

These remarks are definitely
controversial. They are explic-
itly subversive and defiant, which is
what makes themimportant.Would
Ward Churchill have been fired if
he had never written this article? It
doesn't seem likely. The university's
accusations of Churchill's "seri-
ous research misconduct;' were all
related to work that he had written
prior to his receiving of tenure; work

that was already investigated. If one
were to review Churchill's work it is
immediately clear that it was always
subversive. The only thing that has.
really changed was the climate of
the country.

The real issue here is the unwar-
ranted silencing of an important
dissident. Churchill's essay is open
to debate and it should be debated.
But to attempt to strip and silence
an academic based on his views is a
dangerous and familiar precedent.
He was attempting to dclarify an issue
many people have seen clearly for
quite some time.

In the beginning of the 20th
Century a different Churchill had
remarked, "I do not agree that the
dog in a manger has the final right
to the manger even though he may
have lain there for avery long time. I
do not admit that tight. I do not ad-
mit for instance, that a great wrong
has been done to the Red Indians of
America or the blackpeople ofAus-
tralia. I do not admit that a wrong
has been done to these people by the
fact that a stronger race, a higher-
grade race, a more worldly wise race
to put it that way, has come in and
taken their place.'

That man is Winston Churchill
whom is adored by many Western-
ers and was never silenced. This
form of speech and the centuries of
slaughter resulting from this kind of
thoughit,are just one reason why we
need aWard Churchill.

Continued from page 16

following their loss to Oregon,
but his assurance seems hard
to believe. Though the game is
at Michigan, where home-field
advantage has seemed to disap-
pear, the game's location won't
really be an advantage. The-
deciding factor will be the battle
between two highly recruited
freshman quarterbacks; with
a slight advantage in playing,
time, Jimmy Clausen should
win the game for Notre Dame.

Due to their disappoint-
ing starts," both Charlie Weiss
(Notre Dame head coach) and
Lloyd Carr (Michigan head
coach) have seen their jobs
become less secure. Even before
the season started, Les Miles
(coach of LSU) was specu.-
lated to replace Lloyd Carr as
'Michigan's head coach. With
Michigan's abysmal start, his
name has been brought up
once again. Miles, a Michigan
alum, leads a LSU team that is
currently ranked second in the
country, and primed to play for
the national championship. The

Wolverines would love to steal
Miles from LSU after the sea-
son. He wouldn't come cheap,
however. If Miles were to leave
the Tigers for Michigan, there'
will be a penalty worth over $1
million due to a clause in his
contract that only applies if he
were to go to Michigan. There-
fore, if Miles were to replace
Carr, Miles should and will only
leave if Michiganpays the fee.

As far as Charlie Weiss, he
has more room for error than
Carr, but his team still must
show promise in order to keep
the pressure off him. Notre
Dame brought Weiss to South
Bend expecting him to lead the
Fighting Irish to their first bowl
game victory after losing each
their previous 8 tries. However,
despite their respectable record
10-2 in the regular season,
Notre Dame lost to LSU in the
Sugar Bowl and continuing
their bowl-game-losing-streak
to nine. Unless Notre Dame
turns their season around now,
they won't have a shot to end
this losing streak, which is why
this game is so important.

OP-ED CONT.

.gnorance.Is Bliss

Continued from page 13 time andaplacewhenIfoundmy-
self sleeping on park benches and

among us with broken dreams underneath the banner of heaven.
and search for someone willing to There was a timeswhen I begged
intervene on their behalves. They for change on the sidewalks and
sadly watch on as we erect monu- watched as people passed by me
ments and sports arenas, mansions with no affection. Fortunately I'm
and movie theaters. Theywatch as no longer in that horrible predica-
we pass over them like garbage and ment but there are thousands of
lift our noses in the air. other people still carrying that

It's a true American tragedy burden and struggling to survive
folks that in this day and age there in this great nation without out a
are people eating out of garbage pot to pee in or a window to throw
cans aind stealing to survive. We it out of. Thank God for food
care more about movie stars and 'pantries and churches that are

politicians then we do about the willing to help, and thank places
poor and needy. It's funny be- like Teen Challenge, Hope. House
cause I can bet my life that these Ministries and the SalvationArmy
so-called Icons don't give a crap for doing there part in the fight
about us. That's the plain oldtruth against this ruthless atrocity. If you
whether we like it or not. or someone you knowis in need

Many of you are probably of shelter and food please contact
wondering why I've taken sUch one of the numbers I've provided.
a hostile approach to this siA y savseck

and I'll tell yod why.There was a they saved mine once.

PORTS CO UATIONS
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Continued from page 5

Originally planned as an
outdoor event to be held at the
Alumni Memorial Arch between
the Humanities and Psychol-
ogy A buildings and at the SAC
loop's memorial tree garden, the
Commemoration Ceremony was
moved indoors due to inclement
-eatlrr nditi ns.
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-Fin e s.sp-',.sFitnes ips
Continued from page 16

up in a straight line and keep
your body as close to the bar
as possible.

3. To reduce momentum
when pulling, keep your entire
body tense. This will also gener-
ate extra power when pulling.

Next week, I will share some
of the different variations of
pull-ups that I have learned
during my years of training.

For any questions or com-
ments, shoot me an email at
wireddog8604@hotmail.com.

QB Arrest.ed
for Murder

Continued from page 16

Rock Bandits, have plead not
guilty to all charges. Hendricks
prosecutor described him as "A
person of good character.., he is
the son people want to have," ac-
cording to Singonsandiego.com.

All five men, if found guilty,

can each face a life-time prison
sentence. With prosecutors treat-
ing this as a case of gang violence,
the verdict will likely be harsher
to stay in accord with California
law.

In the end, a simple bar fight
cost a young man his ,life, and
likely five others their futures.
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